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Cast Selected
For 'Winterset';
Given Second
Week In May

'Trial by rehearsal" is the formula
used by Miss Mary K. Rogers ill
choosing a cast for the play, "Winter-
set" by Maxwell Anderson, which will
be produced during the second week
in May.

With the announcement today of
a definite time for the production,
Miss Rogers has also named the cast
for the play. At the present time,
the cast has been rehearsing steadily
for three months.

Twenty-one characters are included
in the play. By a gradual process of
of sitting, Miss Rogers has obtained
the final cast, and will work for the
next month polishing the rough spots.

Speculation as to whether or not
the play could be produced with Al-
fred's limited facilities has only ser-
ved to add to the eagerness of the
actor and producers, Miss Rogers be-
lieves.

During the Spring vacation, stage

Sigma Chi, Delta Sig Prove Highest
In Scholarship; Women Beat Men

Delta Sigma Pl}i, with ' an average
index of 1.49, and Sigma Chi Nil,
with an average index o£ 1.57, led
fraternities and sororities of Alfred
University in scholastic attainments
for the first semester of the 1936-37
school year, according to figures re-
leased today by Registrar Waldo A.
Titsworth.

Kappa Nu with 1.33, Kappa Psi Up-
s-ilon with 1.09, and Klan Alpine and
Th(2ta Kappa Nu with 1.02 each, fol-
lowed in the fraternity list. Theta.
Theta Chi was second among the sor
orities with 1.5G. Pi Alpha Pi did not
submit a list, it was said at the
Registrar's office.

The all-college average* for the

January grades was 1.21, as compared
with 1.23 for January, 1936, and 1.14
for January, 1935.

Other figures were:
Seniors, 1.53.
Juniors, 1.23.
Sophomores, 1.12.
Freshmen, 1.17.
Unclassified, 0.58.
Specials, 0.53.
All-Fraternity and Sorority, 1.27.
All-Nou-Fraternity and Sorority, 1.18.
All Women. 1.44.
All Men, 1.11.
All-Sorority. 1.48.
All-Non-Sorority, 1.43. s
All-Fraternity, 1.17.
All-Non-Fraternity, 1.05.

Writer On War
To Be Speaker
At Conference

David Asher, outstanding author on
international affairs, one of whose
books was selected by the Book of

manager Frank" Park, assisted by |the Month Club will b,.the: principal
William Dermody and John Miller, Speaker at the Human Relations Con-
will get the stage in shape, with two
sets completely built.

The cast will have a brief letup
during vacation, and will return, rest-
ed and enthusiastic to put the play
into its final stages of preparation.

Two roles in the play will have two
actors, one for each of the two per-
formances. For the female lead of
Miriamne, Dawn Kamakaris and Bar-
bara Corsaw will divide honors.

The ganster role of Trock will be
performed by Jack Merriam and May-
nard Noble for the two performances.

The male lead will be played by
Victor Burdick, who wiwll take the
role of Mio, one of the most difficult
parts in the entire three-act play.

Shadow, another ganster who is
given a severe case of "lead poison-
ing", will be played by VanDerck
Frechette. He is a satellite of the
big-shot gangster, Trock.

John Dougherty will take the part
of Garth, brother of the heroine.
Esdras, an old Rabbi, the father of
Miriamne and Garth, will be played
by David Vert.

Robert Beers has the role oE an
old judge, driven to wander through
the streets because of mental tor-
ture. John Ryan will represent tha
law, taking the part of a policeman.

Other characters include Allen Fein-
berg as a hobo, Ruth Evans as the
first girl, and Ahvagene Bond as the
second girl, Albert Groth as Carr,
Glenn Alty as Herman, Angelo Bosco
as Lucia, Susie Kohl as Piny, Ber-
nard Schauber as the radical. Michael
Fargione as the police sergeant, and
William Dermody and John Miller as
two men in blue serge.

Brick Girls Planning
First Spring Formal

ference to be held at Alfred on Fri-
day,. April 30.

Mr. Asher has written several books
on the problem of war, best known
of which is "Can Christians Prevent
War". During the oneTday confer-
ence he will give two talks based on
his experiences, and first hand infor-
mation which he received while
traveling abroad.

Dr. A. J. C. Bond, Chairman of the
Program Committee, announced that
Harrison Dodge will preside at the
conference, at which it is expected
more than 75 ministers, editors, and
educators will be represented.

This is the first of what is hoped
will be a series of conferences on
human relationships. Dr. Stevens was
laregl'y responsible for inaugurating
the idea. Chaplain J. C. McLeod has
acted on the program committee, Pro-
fessor Burton B. Crandall on the in-
vitation committee, and Dean Dora K.
Degen on the hospitality committee.

The conference will begin at about
10 o'clock in the morning, and last
until 5 in the afternoon. The dis-
cussions will be held at Kenyon Hall,
luncheon being served at the Social
Hall.

Rating Group
Visits College
Of Ceramics

Men Can Relax
At WSG Dance

The first of the spring formals will
be given by the Brick, Saturday
evening, April 24. The dance will
probably be held out of town.

Arrangements- are being made by Chaplain and Mrs. James C. McLeod,
Barbara Smith and Winifred Winikus Dr- a n d M r s- M i » W J- R i c e . P r o f-
to contract Johnny Fitzgerald. Harold a n d M r s- C h a r l e s Amberg. Prof, and

Reversed 'etiquette will be the theme
of the W. S. G. Backward Dance
Thursday evening. April 8, at the
gymnasium from 8-12. All W. S. G.
members will call for their dates, cut
in o"n dances, and pay all expenses.

College men and women may come
"stag".

The music will be furnished by the
Larson Sound System. Refreshments
will be kept as a surprise.

The faculty guests will be: Mrs.
Dora K. Degen, Mrs.- C. A. Burditt,

Austin, or the Drexel Brothers' or-
chestra for the evening.

Mrs. Robert Campbell, Prof, and Mrs.
Ka&par Myvvaagnes. and Prof, and

Audrey Cartwright is general chair-1MTS- E- F- Hildebrand.
man of the dance. Helen Kruger is ' Ruth Wilson, chairman of the
in charge of the'decorations and Jane ! dance, is assisted by Betty Jane
Uffert is in charge of the programs, j Crandall and Grace Sherwood.

Craig Offers Pictures To Prove
His Stories On Forum Program

Proving his fish stories with mov-
ing pictures, Captain John D. Craig
last Tuesday night told the Alfred
Universitw Forum audience here of
his adventures as a Hollywood photo-
grapher of dangerous scenes.

Man-eating sharks, deep-sea gang-
sters, were among the dangers of
taking photographs under the sea,
Captain Craig described. He also
showed pictures of a wrestling match
with a swordfish whose long bill is
like a two-edged knife.

The next job on Captain Craig's
schedule is the salvaging of the
Lusitania, a "war corpse" which is
one of the most difficult problems
Captain Craig and 'iiis crew ihave
faced.

He described specially designed div-

ing equipment which his assistants
have developed. Because it would
be impossible to use air-lines, the
diving suits have air-tanks carrying
54 pounds of artificial mixture of
gases compressed at 2,000 pounds per
square inch.

"Our job is not to do' the work.
j Our job is to take pictures of the
other boys who are having a tough
time, and that means that we have to

jbe able to move about freely on the
ocean floor," Captain Craig said. To
illuminate the photographing of the
Lusitania salvaging, a special type of
electric light has been devised which
will burn only in water, and which
produces 670.000 watts.

This was the last of five Forum
programs for this year at Alfred Uni-
versity.

The E C P D, the Educational Coun-
cil of Professional Department, visit-
ed the New York State College of
Ceramics last Thursday, April 1st, to
investigate the curriculum facilities
and standings of the faculty of the
Ceramic College for the purpose of
accrediting the College for suitable
training of professional engineers.

This E C P D committee which
is made up of all important engineer-
ing societies including the American
Institute of Chemical Engineering,
the American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering, sent a sub-
committee of the following four men
to investigate the ceramic course:

Dean Holbrook of the University of
Pittsburgh; H. C. Parmalle, Editor of
"Chemical and Metallurgical Engin-
eering"; G. W. Horton. professor at
Columbia University; J. L. Carothers,
professor of engineering at Ohio State
University.

This committee scrutinized the
work of the Ceramic College and also
tlie work of the Liberal Arts College
as it applies to the training of cer-
amic students.

The committee left well pleased
with the status of the institution, but
their findings will be kept secret un-
til disclosed by the supervising com-
mittee of which Dr. Compton,- presi-
dent of Massachussets Institute of
Technology is chairman. That report
will probably be made some time next
Fall.

This acrediting- of the Ceramic Col-
lege is important to the College and
its graduates as it will serve to im-
press ceramic industries with the
quality of training of graduates.

This work has been preceded by
an extensive study of ceramic curri-
culum at the various American cer-
amic schools by Dean Holmes as
chairman of the curriculum commit-
tee of the Association of Ceramic Edu-
cators. Dean Holmes reported on
this work at the Ceramic Convention
in New York last week.

Geologist
Speaking
Tonight

Dr. Heinrich Ries, long noted as
America's foremost geologists, will
address the Student Branch of the
American Ceramic Society in the Cer-
amic Lounge tonight. The subject of
Dr. Roes' talk will be The Geological
Aspects of Clays.

Dr. Ries' book, "Clays, Its Occur-
ence, Properties and Uses," is the
bible of many ceramic engineers.
Others of his books are recognized
at the sources of the. most authorita-
tive geological data. For many years
Dr. Ries has been the head of the
Geology Department of Cornell Uni-
versity.

It has taken the Ceramic Society
three years of repeated effort to ar-
range this visit of Dr. Ries. Since
his lecture will be of interest not only
to Ceramic students but also to all
Liberal Arts students interested in
Geology, the largest meeting atten-
dance of the year is expected. Branch
President Edward Kunzman has in-
vited all interested to be present.

Gene Reynolds Starts
For Hornell via
Kanakadea

BULLETIN

As the Fiat Lux went to press
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Gene Reynolds, genial Alfred post
office clerk, launched his eight
foot kayak in the rain-swollen
Kanakadea and set out for Hor-
nell.

Reynolds was confident of his
ability to navigate his flimsy craft
through the rocky Kanakadea to
Hornell in an hour and a half. He
went as far as to offer to wager
on his success. There were no
takers.

Reynolds built the kayak him-
self. It is eight feet long, made
of wood and canvas, and can
easily be lifted by one man. It
draws no more than six inches of
water.

Frosh Brigade
Stifles Fire

Bartlett's bucket brigade went into
action again Wednesday and extingu-
ished a fire of undetermined origin in
Walter Dlugozima's third floor room
in the frosh men's dormitory.

D l u g o z i m a's roommate, Tom
Moresoa, was siting near the connect-
ing door of the rooms when he sensed
smoke. He shouted to his roommate,
who suspected an April Fool's joke
and nonchalantly unlocked the door
only to find one coiner of the room
a mass of flames.

Al Mattison, Jack Eagan and Jim
Thomas seized the well-known per-
forated waste baskets and extinguish-
ed the fire in a few minutes. Eight
books were ruined, and considerable
damage to desk, bureau, wall and
floor was done.

The bucket brigade's last encounter
| with fire was in November in a fire
in Joe Duzer's room.

College Center
Students Coming
To Play Festival

Taking a part in the campus life
of their alma mater, students from
Alfred University's six collegiate Cen-
ters will come here on Tuesday, April
20, for the first annual Play Festival
for Collegiate Centers.

This will be the first of two play
festivals which will be staged here
under the auspices of Theta Alpha
Phi and the Footlight Club this
Spring. !

The second Festival will occur May
6, and will be a combination of the
Interscholastic Play Festival and
Speaking Contest. Neither Festival
will be run off as competition.

Barbara Corsaw, an officer of Theta
Alpha1 Phi, and an advanced student
in dramatics, will have charge of the
Play Festival for the Collegiate
Centers.

Assisting her will be John Albright,
stage manager; Frank Park, light-
ing; Jean Williams, makeup; Helen
Shipman, properties; and' Jack Mer-
riam, general arrangements.

An enthusiastic and competent
group of dramatists are included in
Alfred's six Collegiate Centers, ac-
cording to Miss Rogers who recently
visited them. There, students are
working on plays by such authors as
Ibsen, Pirandello, Gogol, Lady Greg-
ory, and others.

The names of the one-act plays
which the Collegiate Centers will
bring here, are not known yet, al-
though definite arrangements are ex-
pected to be completed this week.

Collegiate Centers in Bath, Dun-
kirk, Jamestown, Lockport, and Me-
dina will compete. Despite lack of
equipment, an enthusiastic and com-
petent group of actors is being de
veloped, Miss Rogers declares.

The play program will start in the
afternoon, with three one-act plays

(Continued on page four)

French Students
Giving Old Play
Tonight At 8

Dramatization in French of "La
Farce de Maitre Pathelin," outstand-
ing Frence farce of the 15th century,
will be the feature act of the French
3 class in a performance open to the
public Tuesday night at S o'clock at
Alumni Hall.

Coached by Miss Marie Cheval, as-
sisted by Miss Mary K. Rogers, five
members of "La Confrerie des En-
fants Sans Souci," (The brotherhood
of children without care), will pre-
sent the farce. Women's parts in the
play will be taken by men, after the
custom of the 15th century.

The actors are Carl Dickinson, Ber-
nard Schauber, William Dermody,
Robert Molyneux, and Alvin Ivler.

The theme of the play is "He who
deceives is twice deceived himself,"
and concerns the attempt of a lawyer
to cheat a cloth-merchant and his
eventual fall before the cheating of a
simple farmer whose case he is de-
fending.

Costumes and properties were ar-
ranged by Amelia Bailey, Martha
Kyle and Irving Chess. John Nor-
wood is in charge of staging and
lighting. ^

The performance is free.

Plan Hornell
Alumni Unit

Dean Advises Against
Cutting Day Before
Or After Recess

New Ceramic Catalogue

A new College of Ceramics cata-
logue is being made. It will illustrate
more clearly the work in the ceramic

I art department, presenting informa-
tion on new industrial ceramic design
work in that department which has
recently undergone complete reorgan-
ization.

The "How did you hear of Alfred"
poll conducted in assembly March 25
showed that 259 students out of 314
who returned ballots listed personal
contacts as the means by which they
heard of and subsequently came to

! Alfred.
"Follow-up" influences also listed

personal contacts far ahead of the
other items.

Tweety-two first contacts were made
by Alfred athletic teams, of which
track garnered 11. The Glee Club
ran ;i close third with 7 first contacts
ami 34 follow-ups.

In response to Prof. John R. Spicer's
appeal for names of prospective stu-
dents, 250 names covering 30 states
were submitted. The total prospects
to date who have made contact with
the University number 980. two-thirds

I of whom are interested in liberal
jarts.

Prof. Spicer welcomes the names
and addresses of other prospective
students.

A Hornell Alumni Group of Alfred
University is in the process of organ-
ization by 25 interested Hornell resi-
dents, with the first definite action
taken at an informal meeting Sunday
night in Christ Church Parish House.

A committee of Huibert D. Bliss,
Phlabia Sheheen, Justin Bradley and
Bronson Martin is in charge of or-
ganization. At Sunday's meeting, Cen-
tennial films were shown by Varick
Nevins, and discussion was held on
the proposed club.

A dinner meeting will be held in
a month to further the organization.
Canisteo. Arkport, and other surround-
ing towns will contribute alumni to
the group.

Prof. John R. Spicer, who with Mrs.
Spicer represented Alfred University
at the Alumni meeting Sunday, has
pointed out that "alumni" includes
not only graduates but also former
Alfred students who did not remain to
graduate.

Gleemen Leave
Thursday
For Radio,
Concert Tour

Alfred University's Male Glee Club
and Campus Orchestra will embrak
Thursday morning at S o'clock on a
nine-day concert tour which will in-
clude at least 17 concerts in high
schools, clubs, and radio studios in
the New York City area.

High spot of the trip will be a>
coast-to -coast broadcast over 119 sta-
tions from WEAF. Radio City, New
York, at 2:30 p. m., on Monday after-
noon, April 12. The broadcast will be
for 15 minutes.

Fifteen glee club members, eight
orchestra members and Prof. Ray W.
Wingate, director of music, will make
the trip. The group will take up
quarters at the Prince George Hotel,
28th Street, New York.

Lawrence Lobaugh, Alfred alumnus
and teacher in Freeport high school,
helped to schedule the Louf Island
concerts.

Glee club men who will make the
trip are: C. Andrew, R. Bald, L-.
Blackrner, G. Brewster, W. Cook, M.
Coston, J. Cutrona, W. Davey, H. De-
Long, R. Gorham, E. Holmes. F.
Oliva, G. Scannell, A. Terry, W. Weid-
man.

The male quartet of Holmes, Cook,
Andrews and Brewster will offer sev-
eral feature numbers in each con-
cert. Holmes will give several read-
ings, and Wessels will offer piano ac-
cordian solos.

Al Ivler, leader, and R. Bald, D. Bur-
dick, N. Carney, R. Loomis, L. Ruben-
tein, and E. Wessels of the Saxon
Serenaders will make the trip.

The detailed itinerary of the con-
cert follows:

Thursday, April 8—Owego High
High School, 1:05 p. m.; Hancock,
H. S., 8 p. m., concert and dance.

Friday, April 9—Hancock Assembly,
10 a. m.; Deposit High School, 8 p. m.,
concert and dance. Saturday and
Sunday, pending.

Monday, April 12—Broadcast 2:30
p. m., from Radio City, WEAF, Red
network, 119 stations from coast to
coast.

Monday, April 12—Port Jefferson,
8 p. m., concert and dance.

Tuesday, April 13—Huntington High
School, 2:50 p. m.; Babylon, 11 a. m.

Wednesday, April 14 — Lawrence
High School, 10 and 11 a. m.; Ex-
change Club, Freeport, 1 p. m.;
Oceanside High, 2:40 p. m.

Thursday. April 15—Mepham High
School, 11:^0 a. m.

Friday, April 16—Valley Stream, 11
a. m.; Lynbrook, High School, 1 p. m.;
Freeport High School, 8 p. m., concert
and dance.

Last night the male quartet sang at
Andover at the banquet of the Alle-
gany County Bankers Association.

Students Get Jobs

This year's graduating ceramic en-
gineering class have exceedingly
promising hopes for jobs. At the con-
vention held in New York last week
students received as many as three
offers for positions. The Alfred stu-
dents have charge of service work
at the convention which gave them
opportunity to make splendid impres-
sions on delegates. 14 have definite
promises of jobs and many others are
being interviewed.

Last Week-end Before Recess
Celebrated With Three Dances

The last week-end before Spring
vacation was packed with dances and
parties at Klan and the Social Hall.

Klan Alpine entertained at the
house Friday evening. Music was
provided by the newly perfected
sound system.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Prof,
and Mrs. Charles Harder, and Mrs.
King were the faculty guests.

Philo Dudley, and Robert Perry as-
sisted Charles Gilbo, the dance chair-
man.

Kappa Psi's Dance
Tramps, firemen, sailors, clowns,

and hurdy-gurdy girls sucked lolli-
pops at the Kappa Psi annual cos-
tume dance at the Social Hall Fri-
day evening.

Al Ivler and the Saxon Serenaders
played for the dancers.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes,
Prof, and Mrs. Wendell M. Burditt,
and Prof, and Mrs. Kaspar Myrva-
agnes were the faculty guests.

Sophs See Art Players
A very select ccrowd attended the

Soph Skip Saturday evening at So-
cial Hall.

The mighty Arkin Art Players, a
Paul Jones, and the Alfred truckers
were featured during the evening.
The music for dancing was provided
by college recordings.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Chap-
lain and Mrs. James C. McLeod, Prof,
and Mrs. Kaspar O. Myrvaagnes and
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Harder were
the faculty guests.

Raymond Buckley, John Norwood,
Thelma House, and Kathryn Borman
made arrangements for the party.
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Voltaire And The Constitution
Voltaire once wrote, "I wholly disagr.ee with what you have to

say but will defend to the death your right to say it". The Consti-
tution of the United States in the first amendment of the Bill of
Rights guarantees every individual the right to free speech in this
nation.

Last week, Dr. Daniel P. Eginton in an address before the
Steuben Council of the Boy Scouts of America, advised that the
Scout Laws and the Scout Oath be abolished. He gave as justifica-
tion for his bold statement that boys of twelve were incapable of
appreciating the signifigance of an oath which was therefore mean-
ingless.

His announcement gave birth to much subversive and ill-con-
sidered criticism. Unfortunately he was criticised not so much for
what he had to say as for his right to say it.

We do not necessarily agree or disagree with Dr. Eginton but
we will champion his right to say what he did. Regardless of
whether his statement was correct, the fact that it aroused so much
comment proved conclusively that it started people thinking. If for
no other reason than this, his advice had a salutary effect.

You may not agree with what Dr. Eginton had to say but you
must be fair to him. Criticize, if you will, his speech for its con-
tent and not for its justification.

New York Penal Code, Sec. 1428
"A person who willfully or maliciously cuts, tears, defaces, dis-

figures, soils, obliterates, breaks, or destroys a book, map, chart, pic-
ture, engraving, statue, coin, model, apparatus, specimen, or other
work of literature. . . .deposited in a public library. . . .belonging to
any incorporated college or university. . . .is punishable by imprison-
ment in a state prison for not more than three years, or in a county
jail for not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than $500,
or by both such fine and imprisonment," from Penal Code of New
York, Sec. 1428.

Many valuable library documents and periodicals have been
either wholly destroyed or partially defaced by students clipping
articles, items and coupons from these documents. Many of these
documents and periodicals are irreplaceable or replaceable only at
great cost.

Students must realize that the petty gratification that they may
derive from the illegal ownership of these clippings is derived only
at untold cost to the college. The college does not wish to prosecute
anyone under its right as granted in the penal code but this prosecu-
tion is the only alternative left it students cannot sublimate their
selfishness to the social good.

Ramblings

Our most detested prof, sprains an
ankle, one of us passes an exam and
another swipes some one else's boy
friend so we decide to give a dinner
party.

"What'll we have?"

"What's cheapest?"

"Pancakes."

"Pancakes it is."
The six guests are invited and ac-

cept—they've never been here before.
Someone borrows nine cups, saucers,
plates, knives, forks, spoons, two eggs
and a quart of milk from the girls
downstairs and everything is ready.

The guests arrive en masse and
fall over the bed that accidentally
got left in the middle of the room.

"Now let us help. Just tell us
what to do."

Heh.

We get the system working. One
of them mixes pancake batter; an-
other sets the table; another greases
the griddle and son on. We go into
the front room and sit down.

"Say!" "from the kitchen. "This
milk is sour."

"That's all right. It gives them
more kick." (Mmm. We'll have to
speak to the girls downstairs. This
is the second time this has happened).

"Where do you keep your syrup?"
"Oh just anywhere. The last I

knew it was under the stove."
She brings in a dish of green, fuzzy

objects shading off into a beautitul
shade of heliotrope.

We have the grace to look embar-
rassed. "So that's where that was.
Thought we threw it out a month
ago."

Someone puts honey on the griddle
instead of grease. The batter spills.
A glass breaks. They stagger in.
"Soup's on."

Grace. Clatter of knives and forks.
Wagging of tongues. Shredding of
reputations. Three of the guests
stick to the varnish on the table.
(We have forgotten to tell them that
it was recently painted.)

No butter. The coffee gets groundy.
the pancakes expire. The guests
look expectant. We get up triumph-
antly to bring in thev dessert—a monu-
mental dish of jello, the result of
three forays through the neighbor-
hood and two cuts in Embryology.

The guests wipe off their saucers.
Amidst a breathless silence the cover

Campus Camera

NOW 300
YEARS OLD/,

DAY MEALS' CONSISTED
OF: BREAKFAST- BREAD AND BEER,
DINNER- I IB MEAT. SUPPER-

BREAD AND MILK '

CAMPOS1 STAUJE HEART
THE INSCRIPTION "JOHN! HARVARD,
FOUNDER, Ifo3&:' A l l OF THESE

STATEMENTS1 ARE FAL9E. FOR
JOHN HARVARD DID NOT FOJND
THE C0U.E6E; |T WAS FOUMDED

IN Ifc3fcv AND IT IS NOT A STATUE
OF HARVARD BECAUSE NOBODY
KNOWS1 WHAT HE UBKED UKE /

PORTER HOUSE
T A V E R N ,

A FAVORITE
W I T H

.TTUDENT5*
THE EARLY

I800'5\ WAS
FAMOUS FOR
\VS DRINK.?

AND STEA1CS"-
HENCE PORTER-
HOUSE STEAK?/

CRIMSON , THE
SCHOOL COLOR,

ORIGINATED FROM
THE LARGE B A N -

DANNA HANDKERCHEIF.'

[FACULTY "SNOOPING*
CAUSED THE "GREAT

REBELLION OF I & Z V ,
WHICH RESULTED IN OVER
HALF OF. THE SENIOR CLAW

BEING EXPELLED A FEW
WEEKS BEFORE COMMENCEMENT:

ROOM AND
HA? INCREASED-
30 FOLD ANP
TUITION IS
7 0 TIMES

HIGHER THAW
WHEN •

HARVARD •
WAS YOUNG/

Personal Contacts
Led Students Here,
They Tell Spicer

i
. In view of the fact that many
false rumors concerning "double
cuts" have been in curculation it
has been advisable again to warn
students that although there are
no such things as "double cuts"
any more, any person cutting
classes the day prior to vacat-
tion or after vacation, will lose
one hours credit in those courses
cut, it was stated today by Dean
M. Ellis Drake.

Further information on this sub-
ject may be found in the Hand-
book, page 17.

There is no information at to
the probable date of issuance of
midsemester marks, it was said at
the office of the Registrar.

is lifted off the dish. Horror of
horrors—the jello didn't jell.

' Crackers and peanut butter.

Spotlight
THAT GIRL PROM PARIS—Wednes-

day and Thursday, April 7 and 8.
Starring: Lily Pons, Jack Oakie,
Gene Raymond.

Centering around the story of a
French girl who jilts her groom at
the altar in order to pursue her
career, this picture promises some fine
acting, well backed by the superb
voice of Lily Pons, operatic star.
Miss Pons sings under the leadership
of orchestra-director Gene Raymond,
who aids her in finding success in
America.

Jack Oakie, laugh man, brings to the
picture a fine characterization of the
typical unconsciously funny man. He
is always at swords points with the
star and gets into unusual situations
from which he always extricates him-
self.

A techni-color cartoon, "Pigs is
Pigs," the story of a small porker
who ate too much dinner and then
had a nightmare, finishes the bill.

Ed. Note: The Balmy Spring
wea/ther and full moon of last week
seem to have definitely addled an
incipient lunatic brain. This is the
kind of stuff we get in our mailbag
each year when a young man's fancy
should idly be turning to thoughts of
love.

April 1, 1937
Dear Sir: —

Knowing that you are always inter-
ested in and open for any investment
in a good live business proposition,
I take the liberty of presenting to
you what seems 'to me to be an ex-
cellent busines proposition and in
which, no doubt, you will take a live-
ly interest. Please advise me the
amount of stock you wish to subscribe
toward .the forming of a company for
the exploitation of this idea.

The object of this company is to
operate a large cat ranch near Alfred,
where land can be purchased cheap-
ly.

To start with, we will collect about,
say 100,000 cats. Each will average
12 kittens a year. The skins will
sell for from 10c for the white ones
to 75c for the pure black. We will
have about 12,000,000 skins to sell,
at an average of 30c apiece, making
our revenue about $10,000 a day, gross.

A man can skin 50 cats a day.
He will charge $2. a day for his labor.
It will take about 100 men to operate
the ranch, therefore the profit will be
about -$9,800 a day.

We will feed the cats on rats and
will start a rat ranch adjoining the
cat ranch. The rats will multiply
4 times as fast as the cats, and if
we start with 100,000 rats we will
have 4 rats a day for each cat, which
is plenty.

We will feed the cats on rats and
in turn will feed the rats on the strip-
ped carcasses of the cats, thus giv-
ing each rat y4- of a cat.

It will be seen by these figures that
the business will be self-acting and
automatic. The cats will eat the rats
and the rats will eat the cat car-
causses and we will get the skins.

Awaiting your prompt replay, I beg
to remain,

Very truly yours,
Loof Lirpa

A S U Meets Thursday
To Discuss Strike

With the peace .strike scheduled
for Aprill 22, the Alfred Chapter of
the American Student Union, has
joined with the Y. W. C. A. and
A. U. C. A. in organizing the move-
ment.

A meeting scheduled for Thursday,
April 8, at Physics Hall by the A. S. U.
will discuss their part in the move-
ment.

The committee headed by Robert
Rix on cooperatives continues to
study the problem, but as yet has
not released any of its findings.

State Convention Here

Arrangements are being made for
the New State Ceramic Convention
held here in Alfred on May 14th. The
program will consist mainly of re-
ports by the Research Department.

When lessons, meetings, plays and
outside activities pile up o:i the
calendars of the girls at Stephens
College, the president calls a "Stop
day," 24 hours during which students
can do what they please.

Norwood Heads Hornell Rotary

Dr. J. Nelson Norwood was elected
President of the Hornell Rotary Club
at its regular meeting last Friday
noon. The President of Alfred Uni-
versity succeeds in office Louis G.
Buisch, an alumnus of Alfred and a
former editor of the Fiat Lux who is
now assistant general manager of the
Hornell Tribune.

Dr. Murray J. Rice, Professor of
Chemistry at Alfred University, ad-
dressed the Rotary Club on the sub-
ject of "Stamps". Dr. Rice is an en-
thusiastic philatelist who owns a
valuable collection of rare and un-
usual stamps. He displayed a portion
of his collection at the meeting.

THE JUDGE TAKES A

TRIP - HE IS WITH

CHUBBINS SEEING THE

SIGHTS OF NEW YORK

OH, DADO/-WHERE
SHALL WE START

OUR SIGHT-SEEING?
WELL, SPOSEWE

FOLLOW THE
METHODS YOUR

GRANDFATHER
WOULD HAVE

USED

YOU SEEM TO HAVE
REACHED A NEW
HEIGHT OF ENTHUSIASM
FOR PRINCE ALBERT,

DADDY

EXCUSE H
ME, S I R - I
BUT I'M "
CURIOUS
"TO KNOW
HOW YOU

:AN SMOKE
A PIPE
IN THIS
GALE

SURELY YOU KNOW
THAT YOU CAN

SMOKE PRINCE
ALBERT ANYWHERE.
IT STAYS PUT

HOW DO
YOU MEAN-

LIKE

WELL, 1 SURE
APPRECIATE BEING
ABLE TO SMOKE
AND ENJOY THIS

VIEW AT
"THE
SAME
TIME

ILL BET GRAND- NO-NOR A PIPE
FATHER NEVER-] TOBACCO AS
IMAGINED A J CHOICE AND
BUILDING
LIKE THAT

MILD AS THIS
MODERN)

SMOWiE — RA.
J

Cortelyou Not Returning

Professor W. P. Cortelyou will not
return to Alfred next year. Profes-
sor Harrison, who has taken his place
in his absence has been appointed as
assistant professor of chemistry for
next year.

The athletic revenue of the Uni-
versity of Michigan for the past 15
years amounts to $7,032,676.43.

HE WAS A FRONTIERSMAN.
V/HEMHEWAS IN STRAWSE

TERRITORY HE \WDULO CLIMB
3RANDFATHER? THE HIGHEST TREE AND

RECONNOITER. SO WELL
GO UP IN THE
TALLEST BUILDING

THE EMPRE STATE'
AND LOOK
AROUND

THAT PRINCE ALBERT

PACKS ANP DRAWS

TO PERFECTION

P.A. ON THIS
GUARANTEE!

SMOKE 2O FRAGRANT PIPEFULS OF
PRINCE ALBERT. IF YOU PONY FINP

IT THE MELLOWEST, TASTIEST FIFE
TOBACCO YOU EVEK SMOKEP, RETURN
THE POCKET TIN WITH THE TSEST OF

THE TOBACCO IN IT TO US AT ANV TIME
WITHIN A MONTH FROM THIS PATE,

ANP WE WILL K E F U N P FULL
PURCHASE PRICE, PLUS POSTAOE.

(Signed) 8. J. Reynoldt Tob. Co., Winiton-Solem, N.C.

ALSO
TRY ROLLING

YOUR OWN
WITH P. A.

Copyright. 1937,
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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LINES

Dick Brownell's outstanding
performance in last Friday's in-
terclass meet merits comment.
Brownell won the broad jump,
setting a new indoor mark doing
so, and the low hurdles. He
placed second to Sandy Arkin in
the shot put and ran the five-lap
distance in the sophomores' win-
ning medley relay team.

Brownell had been expected to
place in the shot put and he has
earned the reputation of being a good
broad jumper. However, it was only
at the beginning of last week that
Dick started hurdling. Coach McLane
and Ray Basohnagle gave him a few
pointers, and he1 went to work at the
hurdles. He took one nasty spill,
but came up smiling and tried again,
the result was .that he beat out the
favored Ray Baschnagle in the 40 yard
low hurdles.

On the basis of his performance in
the five-lap leg of the medley relay,
•we are of the opinion that he would
make an excellent quarter-miler. He
wiped out a deficit of some twenty
yards and went ahead to give the
sophomore relay a fifty yard lead. A
pretty handy man to have around on
a track team!

Bob Hughes and Andy Kellogg put
up a gruejing fight in the two mile
event. Hughes' experience made him
the pre-race favorite, and it looked
to us as if his experience was the de-
termining factor in his record break-
ing victory. Kellogg started his sprint
one lap too soon, and had nothing
left to meet Hughes' answering sprint
down the last lap. We are looking
forward to seeing the boys hook up
again in the outdoor interclass.

Ben Racusin's viptory in the pole-
vault is an example of what perse-
verance can accomplish. Ben hasn't
the natural build for a pole vaulter.
However, he has been working hard
at it since his freshman year, and
now in his senior year, he has finally
annexed the school title.

Track Coach McLane possesses an

Sophomores Pile Up 47 Points To
Win Indoor Interclass Track Title
Dick Brownell High Scorer With 18 Points—Bob Hughes
Breaks Two Mile Record Set By Brother Pat Hughes

ALFRED
COFFEE SHOP
Luncheon 50c
Dinner 70c
Sunday Dinner $1.00

Sunday night Suppers
5 :30 to 7 P. M 50c

Amassing a total of 47 points by
their overwhelming strength in the
four field events, the sophomores were
victorious in the tenth indoor inter-
class meet held at the gym on Friday
afternoon.

Dick Brownell, star sophomore ath-
lete and an almost certain three

jletterman, was the outstanding per-
j former of the day, gaining the huge
total of 18 points for the sophomore
class while winning the 40 yard low
hurdles, placing second in the shot
put, running a fiv,e lap leg on the
winning relay, and breaking a meet
record in the broad jump with a 20
feet 5̂ 4 inch leap.

Last year's 15 point scorer, Joe
Majeske, amassed a total of 10 points
with a tie for first in the high jump,
a second in the broad jump, and an-
other second in the pole vault.

The 2 mile race, featuring a new
indoor record of 10 minutes 53
seconds by Bob .Hughes, brother of
the former record holder, was the
most thrilling encounter of the meet
when he defeated Andy Kellogg,
frosh cross country star. Bob, run-
ning with the customary grit of the
family, passed Kellogg, an up and
coming distance luminary, going into

Awards Made
Tomorrow Night
At Banquet

uncanny ability to predict times.'
Last week Howard "Sephty" Seph-
ton ,was to run a practice 440. He
predicted his own time at 62.5.
"Mac's" predictino was 61.3. Sephty's
time was 61.3.

This column wishes to announce
that at no time in the future, will it
back its prediction with legal tender.
We wish to state to Messrs. Scott
and Hughes, who hooked us badly
last week, that open season on fish
is over.

V I S I T

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY
For Quality and Quantity

SHELL
PRODUCTS
Near Athletic Field

COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION

"Nate" Tucker
Open 6:30-10:00 Phone 45

June's Dairy Store

Sandwiches and
Luncheons

The expertness of our chef
and kitchen staff insure your
having the finest in foods
when you dine with us. The
subdued atmosphere and the
excellent service of our serv-
ing staff adds to the enjoy-
ment of your meal.

Three Dip Sundaes
Tall Chocolate Milks

Our Specialty

Open 9:00 A.M. — 12:00

36 Canisteo St., Hornell

the bell lap of the 29 lap race. In
addition to his record breaking per-
formance, Hughes placed second to
Walter Scott in the half mile.

Lennie Dauenhauer, who was unde-
feated in dual cross country meets
showed his prowess as a miler, when
he covered the 14% laps in the fast
time of 4:57.

The meet's greatest upset occured
after almost all the spectators had
departed, when Ben Racusin took a
first in the pole vault.

The relay, a two team affair, with
the sophs victorious over the frosh,
featured Brownell's entry into a run-
ning event and the fine potentialities

jof Seymour Fleischman in the sprints.
Lyle Perkins, who had previously run
a quarter mile, had a half lap lead as
he and Dauenhauer, who had turned
in a fine mile, picked up the baton for
the 15 lap anchor leg; running
splendidly all the way, Perkins in-
creased his lead over the tiring
freshman.

Other first place winners were Ar-
kin in the shot put, Sephton in the 35
yard sprint. Baschnagel in the 40
yard high hurdles, and Jones' thrilling
victory over Hodnett in the last 50
yards of the quarter mile.

35 yard dash—Won by1 Sephton (1);
second, Scannell (1); third, Fleisch-
mann (2); fourth, Zurer (2). Time,
4 seconds.

Mile run—Won by Dauenhauer (1);
second, W. Knapp (2); third, Tinker
(1); fourth, Wade (1). Time, 4:57.

Two-mile run—Won by Hughes (30
seconds, Kellogg (1); third, Hodge
(4); fourth, Brownell (1). Time,
10:53.2, (new interclass record).

(Continued on Page Four)

NEW AND DIFFERENT!

INSTANT FROZEN

CUBA ICE CREAM
A Scientific Wonder Recently Developed

Scientifically Controlled

Producing an Entirely New Taste Sensation

Combining A Smoothness Unequaled

TRY A QUART TODAY

Your Local Dealer

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Alfred, N. Y.

Chaplain James C. McLeod will
reign as Master of Ceremonies to-
morrow night at the Social Hall, as
Saxon athletes and sport fans gather
for Alfred's annual athletic banpuet.

Feature event of the evening will
be the presentation of more than fifty
athletic awards to lettrmen and win-
ners of numerals. Athletes in track,
basketball, wrestling, cross country,
and football will be honored. Letter-
men will be admitted free of charge,
but all others will be charged $1.00
for admission.

Due to the cancelling of Coach Carl
Snavely's appearance, there will be
no outside speaker. However, all of
the Saxon sportlights will be present,
and it is expected that some novel
entertainment will be offered.

After the banquet, all will go to
the Blue Key boxing and fencing ex-
hibitions, which will be held at the
gym at 8:30.

The banquet is to be held at 6:30
under the joint auspices of the Blue
Key and Athletic Association. Tickets
may be secured from Russ Buchholz
of the Key.

11 Boxing Bouts And Fencing On
Key Sports Court Tomorrow Night
Boxing Exhibition Substituted For Bronze Gloves Tour-
ney—Fencing Exhibition Co-Featured

Six Trackmen To
Compete In Relays

A team of six Saxon trackmen will
leave on Thursday, April 22, for the
Perm Relaps, at Franklin Field, Phil-
adelphia. Alfred's star two miler,
Bob Hughes, and seven quarter milers
will return to school on Saturday,
April 17, to prepare for the mile
relay. Hughes will compete in the
000 meter steplechase; Sephton, Hod-

nett. Jones, Perkins, Barrecca, Basch-
nagel, and Scott will vie for the four
relay positions and the alternate sub-
stitution.

Alfred's sports-for-all program, spon-
sored by the Blue Key, will be
climaxed tomorrow night at 8:30 in
the gym, as boxers and fencers, who
have been working diligently, but
without much notice in the past few
weeks, will enter the arena to dis-
play their prowess in exhibition box-
ing bouts and fencing matches.

The boxers have undergone inten-
sive training under the supervision of
Professor Harrison, who was South-
ern Interscholastic champion, boxer
at Washington and Lee University,
and boxing coach at Cornell Univer-
sity. Under his tutelage, the boxers
have absorbed enough ring tactics to
be able to handle themselves under
fire.

Doy vs. Dauenhauer

The best bout of the evening will
probably feature Les Doy and Len
Dauenhauer. Doy was Syracuse Gold-
en Gloves 135 pound champion, and
Dauenhauer was runner-up in the 145
pound division. Dauenhauer will enter
the ring at 144 and Doy at 135.

Jack Fuerstein, also a 135 pounder,

Blue Key Sports
Program

Events—Annual Athletic Banquet
and Boxing and Fencing Ex-
hibition

Time—Tomorrow night, April 7.
Banquet at 6:30, Exhibition
at 8:30.

Place—Banquet, Social Hall. Ex-
hibition, the gym.

Admission—Banquet, $1.00.. Ex-
hibition, free.

will be in for a lively evening of
leather poisoning, as he meets Doy
and Dauenhauer in two round bouts.
Bo Johnson, frosh footballer, will
hook up with Walt Gardner and Cliff
Snow in the heavier divisions.

Eleven Bouts

Walt Scott, Norm Roth. Ad Scholes,
Ken Clarke, and Andy Kellogg are the
other boxers who will exhibit their
wares. In all. eleven two-round bouts
will be offered.

The exhibitions will take the place
of the Second Annual Bronze Gloves
Tournament, which had been planned
originally. However Harrison's favor-
ites so exceed the field, that he did
not think it wise to pit his well
coached men against untried sluggers.

Fencing Exhibitions

•Co-featured with the boxing bouts,
will be fencing exhibitions by some
of Professor Schurecht's more ad-
vanced pupils. Professor Schurecht
has been coaching fencing for the

l past two month, and has developed
some good fencers. .

Paul Slawter and Allan Wilson will!
hook up in what romises to be an
outstanding match. Other matches*
will bring together Ted Knapp and
Jack Case, and Joe Proe and Terry
Galanis. There is also a possibility
that two of the "weaker sex" may
stage an exhibition.

The second Peace Institute sponsor-
ed by Oberlin College for college and
university students will be held from
June 11 to June 24. World disorders,
proposed roads to peace and interna-
tional-American relations will be dis-
cussed.

Philip Merivale says:
"My throat's grateful for Luckies

—a light smoke"
"In one of the first important parts I
did in America, the play called for a
long and very trying individual perform.'
ance. In every scene for five full acts I
was on stage talking almost continu'
ously. The strain made it imperative that
1 safeguard my throat and voice. After
trying different brands of cigarettes, I
came across Luckies. They stood the test
and for many years now I've enjoyed
them. I like the taste of Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light smoke."

Lit independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
s

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Copyright 1937. The American Tobacco Company
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Cracked Bell Delays
Shipment Of Carillon

One of the 35 bells in Alfred Uni-
versity's widely-advertised carillon
lias been discovered to be cracked,
Dr. Lloyd Watson, chairman of the
Carillon committee, said today, and
there will be a slight delay in ship-
ment from Belgium.

Dr. Watson is awaiting news from
Belgium as to whether the bell will
be recast or duplicated.

The first payment has been made
and the second is ready, Dr. Watson
says. The carillon will be here in
time for commencement.

April 10 Deadline
For Yearbook Copy

The usual pains which are felt
when the Kanakadea is in its final
stages of going to press; are being
felt by this year's staff for the year-
book.

With the deadline set for April 10,
the last-minute rush for copy, photo-
graphs, and layout, has set in and
a large staff under Editor David Veit
is burning midnight oil this week.

The expected publication date for
the Kanakadea is the second week
in May. The biggest job to be com-
pleted now is the writing. Two or
three photographs are yet to be
scheduled.

As soon as the book is ready for
printing, a new constitution will be
drawn up for the Kanakadea, making
new requirements for editorship and
business managership.

U. S. Attorney Speaks

Members of the Brandeis Debating
Society of the Jamestown Collegiate,
and other students of this ins.titut.ion
heard Robert H. Jackson, Assistant
United States Attorney General, give
a comprehensive and enlightening ex-
position of the Social Security Act
provisions particularly relating to old
age benefits and unemployment com-
pensation.

Notice
Will all women who have earn-

ed red, blue or gold tassels in
Archery, please hand in their
names to Miss Creighton or Eliza-
beth Benz, if they wish to be
considered for membership in the
Archery Club.

Women's Badminton
Tourney Starts

The Women's Badminton tourna-
ment commenced in the gym last eve-
ning, Monday, April 5, with twenty-five
contestants participating.

The tournament will continue until
the second week after Spring recess,
but the playing of the first set must
be completed by tomorrow evening.

Miss Eileen Swift, winner of the
last year's tournament, has been un-
able to enter the singles this year,
because of a wrist injury. She will,
however, play in the doubles with
Miss Bessie Novell.

Those entered in the singles are:
Anita Herrick, Lucille Foster, Barbara
Smith. Virginia Plummer, Betty Jane
Crandall, Grace Sherwood, Betty Ja-
cox. Lula Johnson, Bessie Novell,
Helen Erhorn, Winnie Eisert, Marion
Jacox, Ruth Crawford, Roberta Haas,
Elizabeth Horvath, Eleanor Wisniski,
Brownell (2); second, Baschnagel (3);
Cartwright, Eleanor Gayton, Margaret
Curtiss.

Those playing in the doubles are:
Marion Babcock and Ellen Sherwood,
Nora Lewis and Lula Johnson, Anita
Herrick and Lucille Foster, Eileen
Swift and Bessie Novell. Betty Jacox
and Marion Jacox, Audrey Cartwright
and Grace Sherwood, Eleanor Gayton
and Margaret Curtiss.

Several From Fiat
Going To Convention

The Fiat Lux will send several dele-
gates to the semi-annual convention
of the Intercollegiate Newspaper As-
sociation to be held at Di-exel Insti-
tute of Technology in Philadelphia
this week-end. Muhlenberg College
of Allentown. Pa., was the host of the
convention last Fall.

John M. McCullogh, Sam Schwab,
and William Demitmen of the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer and Patrick J. O';

Brien of the Stav Reporter are sched-
uled ^o address the convention
delegates. Most important of the con-
vention features to the member news-
papers is the awarding of trophies to
the best college papers in the edi-
torial, news and makeup contest and
in the advertising contest. At the
Fall convention, the Fiat Lux ranked
an honorable mention and a third in
these contests.

Baseballers Meet
Coach Schreckengost

Professor Don Schreckengost met
his charges for the first time this
year in an informal meeting of the
Alfred Town Baseball team, on Fri-
day afternoon. Schreckengost. who
will act as a player-coach, announced
that daily practices will start im-
mediately after the Spring recess.

With an all veteran team, it is
hoped that the fine record of last
year will be bettered. Manager Willie
Green is working on a schedule for
the season which will be completed
in the very near future.

The following are a list of last
year's veterans: Schachter, Shoe-
maker, Fargione, Vance, Doran. Mos-
sien, Friedman, Masters, Mickritz,
Gustin.

Sophs Win In
Interclass Meet

(Continued from page three)
40-yard high hurdles—Won by

Baschnagel (3); second, Park (3);
third, T. Knapp. (4) ; fourth. Ratchuk
(1).

440-yard dash—Won by Jones (4);
second, Hodnett (3); third, Perkins
(2); fourth, Martin (2). Time, 59
seconds.

40-yard low hurdles—Won by R.
Augusta Halm, Phyllis Burke, Audrey
third, Pallotta (1); fourth, T. Knapp
(4).

880-yard run—Won by Scott (3);
second. Hughes (3); third, Barreca
(2); fourth, Jones (4). Time, 2:12.

Shot put—Won by Arkin (2);
second, Brownell (2); third. Bosco
(1); fourth, Gardner (2). Distance,
41 feet, 8% inches.

High jump—Won by Majeske (2)
and Park (3), tied; third and fourth,
Glynn (1) and Johnson (1), tied.
Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Racusin (4);
second, Majeske (2); third. /Park (3).
Height. 10 feet.

Broad jump—Won by Brownell (2);
second, Majeske (2); third, Wallace
(2); fourth, Pallotta (1). Distance,
20 feet, 5lA inches (New meet record).

Relay—Won by Sophomores (Bar-
reca, Brownell, Fleishmann, Perkins),
second, freshmen.

Point scores — Sophomores, 47.
Juniors, 38. Freshmen, 24. Seniors,
1G.

Center Students
Coming Here

(Continued from Page Onei
being given. Then students from the
centers will be taken around, their
own campus and entertained by mem-
bers of Theta Alpha Phi and the
Footlight Club.

A dinner will be given for the com-
bined dramatics groups of all the
centers, with Alfred's stage organiza-
tions doing the honors. Miss Mary
K. Rogers will discuss the problems
of the visiting groups, with them.

In the evening, three more plays
will be produced. There will be no
decision or competition, but it is ex-
pected that each group will get ideas
from the work being carried on in
other communities.

Details of Interscholastic Play Fes-
tival are not complete yet, although
it is being planned to replace the old
Play Contest. A different objective
is in view in the shift in arrange-
ments.

Students On Vacation
To Attend Broadcasts

Many Alfred University students
will be guests of the Chesterfield Com-
pany at its two weekly radio pro-
grams on Wednesday evening, April
14, and Friday evening, April 16, at
Radio City. New York during the Al-
fred spring vacation.

A bulletin board notice received a
response of some 30 students who
plan to attend the broadcasts. The
Wednesday evening show features
Andre Kostalenetz and his orchestra,
and the Friday evening program
features Hal Kemp and his orchestra.

Alfred students who are wise
Buy from those who advertise

COLLEGIATE
Luncheon—

11 A. M. to 2 P.M. 25c I

THURSDAYS
Spaghetti and Meatballs

5 P. M. to 8 P. M. 35c 1

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

The following books are in demand
by the students of Alfred University.

Non-Fiction
"The Victor Book of Opera".
"The Nine Old Men" by Pearson

& Allen. (Supreme Court Justices).
"The Hundred Years"—Phillip Gue-

dalia.
" High Tor"—Maxwell. Anderson—

(play-written in same verse form
as "Winterset").

"Catherine De'Medici"—Ralph Roed-
er.

Fiction
"The Late George Apley"—John

Marquand—(Novel in form of a me-
moir).

"Cities of Refuge"—Phillip Gdbbs.
"Theater"—W. Somerset Maughm—

(Life of an actress).
"The Sea of Grass"—Conrad Rich-

ter—(Texas). .
"Of Lena Geyerf'—Marcia Daven-

port— (Life of a singer).
"Of Mice and Men"—John Stein-

beck.
"I would be Private"—Rose Macau-

lay— (about quintriples and the adven-
ture-ridden life which parents of
quints enjoy).

Robert Erie Myers

Born to Prof. Erie Myers of the
Ag School faculty, and Mrs. Myers on
April 1, was a 7 pound 1 ounce son,
Robert Erie.

ALFRED BAKERY 1

I BILLIARD PARLOR
I (down town meeting place)
1 Cigars, Cigarettes

Magazines, Candy
D. C. PECK, Prop.

At
COZY KITCHEN

Good Food
Regular Meals

Short Orders
Closed During College Recess

MRS. LLOYD CORNELIUS
Church Street

Fancy Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H. E. PIETERS

5-Tube

TABLE

RADIO

Special

$12.50

Bridge Lamps Special $1.39

R. A. ARMSTRONG &
COMPANY
Main St., Alfred

UNIVERSITY BANK

2% on

Time Deposits

Alfred New York
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Co.

Clothes for

College Girls

RICHARDSON'S
Smartest and most In-
expensive Dress Shop

117/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.
(Over Roosa & Carney)

. . . cru
Cent

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness
in a cigarette . . . everybody likes good
taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make
smoking a pleasure.

For all the good things that smok-

ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

take plenty along
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